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MT claims Sun Belt co-championship 
North Texas must 
lose conference 
game for MT to 
advance to New 
Orleans Bowl 

I he Middle tennessee toot 
Kill team secured .i pan of the 
Sun Bell Conference champi- 
onhsip Saturday with a 54-6 
homecoming win over 
Arkansas State. Floyd Stadium 
was filled with 20,113 Blue 
Raider fans for the homecom- 
ing game. 

Running backs Reshard Lee 
and Dwone I licks combined lor 
four touchdowns 

Ml ilul iis pan and now 
needs help in order to make it 
to the New Orleans Bowl Dec. 
18. North Texas, who upset Ml 
24-20 Oct. 13, needs to lose one 
of its two remaining conference 
games in order lor Ml to make 
it to the howl. 

For more on the game, 
please see sports on page five. ♦ 

Photos by Matthew H. Starling | Photo Editor 

(above) The Blue Raiders celebrate their victory against 
the Arkansas State Indians. 
(left) Shemika Harris is crowned 2001 Homecoming 
Queen by MTSU President Sidney McPhee and last 
year's queen, Katherine Batey. Harris is a senior major- 
ing in public relations and was sponsored by the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority. 
(below) McPhee crowns junior Willie Nelson III as 2001 
Homecoming King. Nelson, a recording industry major, 
was sponsored by the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity. 

Mass Comm dean search resumes; 
'experience' among ideal qualities 
By Jason Cox 
Assistant News Editor 

MTSU    President    Sidney    McPhee    met 
Thursday with the Search Committee lor Dean of 
Mass Communication to la) down guidelines lor 
dean candidates. 

McPhee listed experience, personal integrity, 
enthusiasm and ambition as some of the qualities 
he wanted to see in a dean. I lowever, McPhee said 
experience was not essential il the candidate dis- 
played significant potential lor the jbb. 

When asked about whether he prefers candi- 
dates from a professional or academic field, 
McPhee said MTSU is "an academic institution 
first," although he said the committee should not 
start out with one oi the other as initial criteria. 
However. McPhee said ail candidates should be 
able to qualify tor the rank oi professor, as the 
deans duties include making decisions on profes- 

sor tenure and promotions. 
McPhee addressed funding challenges as a top 

concern, saying the new dean should lie able to 
bring new resources to the campus .u<d not allow 
a lack ol funding to be detrimental to faculty 
goals. I le also told the committee not to consider 
salary in their selection process. 

I he committee will screen applicants and nar- 
row the field to a three- to six person list to be 
submitted to the provost's ,\m.\ president's offices. 

The committee established a tentative timeline 
for the search, with interviews scheduled for the 
week of spring break, which begins March 23, 
2002. The committee hopes to have a dean in 
place by July I. 

McPhee said the timeline established is one 
that must be followed, citing the failure of the 
previous  search   committee  to   come   Lip   with 

See Dean, 2 

Spring lecture series to focus on 
survival, other practical concerns 
By Amber Bryant 
Staff Writer 

The College of University Honors spring lee 
lure series will locus on the multiple aspects ol 
survival. 

Topics will include health, finance, education 
and various other human concerns. 

"This series is a combination of very practical, 
down-to-earth information on how to get along 
in life," said lohn Paul Montgomery, dean ol the 
honors college. 

survival means different things to different 
people," he said. 

While the survival topic was chosen a year ago 
and therefore not inspired by recent national 
events, the lectures are expected to be a rewarding 
experience for those who attend. 

The scheduled speakers have a variety of dif- 
ferent   careers,   from   Andy   Womack,   former 

Tennessee state Senator, to Gem Scudder.a home 
inspector. 

"I think being able to talk with people invoked 
in different issues is always beneficial," Wom.uk 
said. 

I ,nh topu will focus on a different aspect of 
survival, such as safety measures necessary during 
a robbery, what people can do to keep their 
immune systems health) and what survival 
means to people in different countries. 

The series will kiek oil Ian. II with Womack's 
lecture titled. state Funding in Higher 
Education." He hopes the response to his lecture 
will be as positive as it has been in past semesters. 

"I've been impressed with the students who 
have attended the meetings m the past]," 
Womack said. 

The    honors    college    has    already    begun 

See Lecture,2 
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MTSU marching onward 

Photo by Matthew H Starling | Photo Editor 

Members of Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma and Alpha Tau Omega carry their 
flags and display Blue Raider pride during the Homecoming Parade Saturday. 

Photo by Matthew H. Starling | Photo Editor 

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Chi Omega float was one of many in the parade. 
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MTSU President Sidney McPhee (center) stands with (left to right) Vice President for 
Development and University Relations Linda Hare, Cingular represenatives Jim Thorpe 
Melissa Warren and MTSU Director of Development David Bass. 

Cingular Wireless presents 
donation to honors college 
Staff Reports 

A donation from Cingular 
Wireless placed the College of 
Universit) Honors closer to the 
goal ol .i building lor the col- 
lege. 

gular Wireless presented 
\l I SI      Mill     J    check     for 

he donation 
■   fund- 
nillion 

Iding. 
ui ket man- 

became 
ie dona 

lion after she heard MTSU 
President Sidney McPhee speak 
.it a civic function. 

"I heard Dr. McPhee speak at 
,i local chamber function, and 
he talked with such passion 
about what the honors college 
would mean to the university 
and this community," Warren 
told The Record. 

MTSU is currently trying to 
match a S2 million gilt from 
Paul and lee Martin. Paul 
Martin was the first graduate of 
Ml SI "s honors program. 
MTSU must reach this goal by 

the end of this year. 
John Montgomery, dean of 

the honors college, said the new 
building will allow the college 
to otter more upper-division 
courses and to become compet- 
itive with smaller, more select 
colleges. 

The college has grown more 
than 500 percent in the last 10 
years, growing from 12 sections 
ottered to 81 sections and from 
I Id students to 833. 

The honors program became 
the College of University 
Honors in 1998. ♦ 

Lecture: Planning for fall 2002 lecture 
series 'Our Shrinking Planet1 in progress 

Dean: McPhee: Committee must stay on task 

Continued from I 

planning the lecture series 
schedule foi fall 2002 undei the 
topic "Oui sin inking Planet." 
I lowever, it's a woi I. in progress, 
and no speakers have been 
scheduled yet. 

Although the program is an 
honors course taken lor credit, 

it is tree and open to the public. 
Montgomery   encourages stu 
dents, faculty and community 
members to participate. 

Students with at least a 3.(1 
i IPA can enroll in the spring 
honors  lecture  series   tot   one 

The course s call number is 
04630, and students can enroll 
via I RAM or WebM I during 
their scheduling time. 

\ complete listing ol honors 
courses can be found in the 
spring schedule book beginning 

credit hour.  I he course is held     on page 154. lot more intorma 
even  Monday  from 3 to 3:50    lion, call the honors college at 
p.m. in Peck Hall, Room I09A. ♦ 

Continued from I 

suitable candidates. 
"I  don!  wan; 

three  ye; 
dean ... I his *s ihi 

through 
process,'    Mi 
search   was   suspended   du 
the last acaden 

Regarding pn miol 
Barbara     ! lasl 

provost   for   academic  affairs, 
s.ud  advertising in  industrial 
and   academic   publications   is 

nough. 
really have to seek out 

andidates," I laskew said. 
search committee is par- 

tially comprised ol  professors 
■    the  recording  industry, 

in     and     electronic 
media communication depart- 

nts.   ( oordinators   chosen 

from each department will meet 
Tuesday to make minor changes 
in the position announcement, 
which is due to be completed by 
Friday. 

The committee is looking to 
replace former Dean Deryl 
Learning, who retired in August 
2001. Journalism professor 
Larry Burriss is the acting dean. 

The committee's next meet- 
ing is Thursday at 3:30 p.m. ♦ 

«hr Hrniut *ottrti| at 

*tf *wia ty. For the Fall Semester 2000, the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi 
invites the following students to join this national honor society which 
recognizes outstanding accomplishments in all academic disciplines. 
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Jcnnilei Kelli Jeanette North Chris 1. Pantei Barbara Elizabeth Nobtin 
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I Rutherford1 .    1     I'JIOIIN Julie Ann Bakei ■ 
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Zachary Philip Bcnncit Donna A Hull 1 ).i\ id Roben (ireen Jason Beau Schncidei loin Angela Casassa lyle Russell 
John Dankl Boydc Beverly Diane Jenkins Shannon Danetle Harden 1 tank Ik Renee Schriefcr Joni l-.uili SJUKHII 

Jcnilu Nave Smith 

\inhei \kion.i Dotson Vshk % Mk-helle Wallace 
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T    T          *                             * ty Studies r\ /" 'V'T^/^^ 
Kelky JanyeDodd lesse AIIIIHMI rh«mpson Kalhryn < ecilia Moknaaj Drew M lipum Universi R OTC 
Alice Anne 1 k Lisa lane 1 hornum Selh EnKTson Moore Ruth MaguireWebb ^_-*     a M   ■      T     ^r   ■     » > M 
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The initiation will be held Wednesday, December 5, 2001, at 5:00 p.m. in the Alumni Center. If you would like 
more information about the Honor Society, contact Don Craig, Chapter President at 898-2351 
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Editorial 

Honors college needs 
to offer more classes 

There has been much talk recently of the 
glory that is MTSU's College of University 
Honors. It is the first honors college at a 
public institution in the state of Tennessee. 

A recent matching-funds donation will 
allow the college to construct its own build- 
ing, letting the offices finally escape the Peck 
Hall first floor dungeon that has been its 
home since before 1991. 

Enrollment has increased more than 300 
percent since 1991, and it is said that more 
than 834 students are currently enrolled in 
honors classes. 

However, for all this fanfare, the class 
selection is weak at best, MK\ the course 
offerings, especially in the general studies 
section, are rather redundant. 

Our university otters honors classes in 
only 24 majors, and most of these are lower 
level courses. Of the honors classes offered, 
there is not much choice in variety. For 
example, there are seven ENG1 1020 classes 
offered and six ENGL-2330 classes, but no 

NG1 classes exist. For that matter 
there are only 13 different upper di\ 
honors classes uttered tor next sem< 

What is the value tor a student 
take  general   studies  core  requii 
While they do provide a good fou 
tor  college   learning,   that   found.. 
pointless if there's nothing of va!u< 
upon it. 

Applying a trick gleaned from a standard 
COMM-2220 class, here's a construction 
metaphor to describe the situation: No 
rational builder would pour a steel-rein 
forced concrete foundation for a hut that is 
to be constructed from mud, sticks and 
dung. While there are some very sturdy 
sticks (and several hardy logs) in the great 
forest we call MTSU, there is unfortunately a 
great pile of mud and dung as well. 

Plus, a student must have 9 hours of 
upper-division honors courses in order to 
graduate with honors. This is nearly impos- 
sible to do right now. While there are 14 dif- 
ferent upper-division courses being offered 
next semester, they apply to only 9 majors. 

We at Sidelines commend the honors col- 
lege and all the departments that work 
alongside it to bring us honors classes. 
Nevertheless, we also implore everyone 
involved to examine and act upon the need 
for more variety in the courses offered. ♦ 

National ID program violates human rights 
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The Right World View 

Matthew C Martin 
Staff Columnist 

"May I see your papers 
please?" When one thinks 
of that statement, what 
images does the mind con 
jure? A Nazi official hol- 

ing a cigarette? So) iel 
border guards? Perhaps 
"Check-Poini ( harlii 
Well, il our republic is not 
careful, ii could denote the 
presi ip on the 

Well 

both 

the  II) card 
>on'l   hav< 

Well, these nice gentlemen 
from  Homeland  Security 
want to have .i nice, i 
talk with you. 

If   Thomas    |eff< 
wore resurrected toda\ 
would be enraged. 1 can 
him saying "We went  to 
war in stop this typt 
abuse    by    government! 
I lave  you   forgoth i    the 
inherent rights ol man: 
you   not   remembei 
process' 

I hen he would proba- 
bly rant about this country 
going against his agrarian 
dream, but that is another 
matter. 

This notion of a nation- 
al II' card, supported by 
professor Alan Dershowitz 
i this should have been a 
warning light for us all), is 
wrong and a bad idea, 

First, ii is not function- 
al; second, it leases ilselt to 
be abused by those in 
power. The problems with 
this proposed program 
could run on for pages, but 
I will list A\H\ explicate only 
the most egregious. 

It must be said thai the 
■ ivernmenl is very 

id  at   making  lisls.  VVe 
is ol citi/ens who 

taxes, w ho collect wel 
who are ol a certain 

ip,    who    are 
uho are old, who 

id everything 
, lists are 

meaningful 

right? 

da\ s 
mil.: 

more important to nation 
al security, like who enters 
the country? You'd think 
they would, but apparently 
not. Post this factoid on 
your Iridge: Immigration 
and Naturalization 
Service's database is incor- 
rect 28 percent of the time, 
almost one out of three. 

The people this agency 
lets in, by mistake or negli- 
gence, are the ones thai 
hijack planes, and unfortu- 
nately, the) don't demand 
old age dietar) supple- 
ments. I hey crash planes 
into buildings killing thou- 
sands. 

So, how can we hope 
that this monstrosity we 
call the federal government 
is going to be more apt to 
handle the national ID 
endeavor than it currently 
is at shipping checks and 
keeping migrant workers 
out ol the country? 
I rankly, we can't. 

We know by looking at 
ory  thai  government 
:ics, especially  large 

ones   and folks, it ihis gels 
I i   ground, it will be 

..nil Li.in I,  are and  will 
i fficient. 

II i  ;-  us to the 
■ nion.  i et s saj 

iss our  lingers real 
ivernmenl 

. and manageably, 

Il     v 

ishment? Will citizens be 
punished lor not having 
the ID on their person? 

I hese questions are not 
of the "Will I 24 be four 
lanesi'" or "What is our 
trade relation with 
Guam?" variety, but the 
bill ol Rights son. Will a 
law abiding citizen be able 
to move about his home- 
land without threat of 
incursion by the govern- 
ment or not? 

What is the next step, 
national ID tattoos? Maybe 
we could have our own lit- 
tle personal numbers 
etched right on our fore- 
arm. Oh, sorry, that has 
been done before. 

II you think the horror 
inflicted upon the lews of 
Germany circa 1940 and 
Ibis topic do not share ger- 
maneness, you are sadly 
mistaken. Only the scope 
and brutality will be differ- 
ent. The evil in this idea is 
not in the text of the legis- 
lation, but in what the 
practice could become. 

Say, for example, there 
is a murder. I he suspect in 
the  crime   is 6   feel   tall, 
weighs about 185 pounds, 
has short, light brown hair, 
green eyes, or more plainly 
put, looks a lot like me. So 
the Secret Police, sorry - 
Office      ol      Homeland 
Security    type in all of the 
relevant   information  into 

handy       dandy 
>tapo9000     computer, 

name, along with 
ithers, pops up. 

the warrant (this 
'  we don't do 

. ith    search    and 
in hand, they 

to my home and I'm 
sked   oil   to   see   my 

friendly local HIS officer. 
Now, let's sax I was ott 

somewhere blathering on 
some    right-wing    rant. 

nowhere in the where- 
abouts of the murder but 
I'm the only one without 
an alibi. So the HLS officer 
immediately suspects me. 
I'm railroaded through 
and sent to the electric 
chair for a crime I did not 
commit. 

Here is where social 
activists will say, "This 
happens all the time, even 
without a ID system in 
place.'' 

I argue, however, that 
without the Gestapo9000, 
there is no way I would 
have ever been linked to 
the crime; my Fourth 
Amendment rights of 
probable cause would have 
protected me. By support- 
ing this program, we 
would be subsidizing 
encroachments on our 
rights 

The concept of a 
national ID is just another 
in a long list of freedoms 
the American people have 
given up lor greater pro- 
tection. Thinking for one- 
selt is hard work; why not 
give the power of cognitive 
thought over to the gov- 
ernment? Big Brother 
knows best, doesn't he? 
And why shouldn't we give 
in to the idea ot collective 
rights (which an ID pro- 
gram surely would be)? 

Because the founders of 
this nation admonished us 
not to. They knew of the 
evils a tyrannical govern- 
ment could inflift on the 
people, and they wrote a 
Constitution that barred it. 

We have rights of man 
in this nation for a reason 
- because it protects us all 
by protecting everyone 
individually. 

You ^>\n either stand 
with letterson and Paine or 
get in line for that ID with 
Stalin and Hitler. ♦ 

Letters to the Editor 
'Sidelines' needs new conservative columnist 

To the Editor: 
leremy I >a\ is s ai I 

trashing the political lelt in 
Republicans did pi 
Republican Party was ni< 
was the political lefl 
Democrats  who opposed 
joined the Republicans 

This is not the first time I > • 
the political left. His eai! tin l,reen Pan 
them with a more radical pi lil 

Then there was I ),n is' clain 
poor, which begins b) misqu 
using theories that raisin 
make minimum wage   i 
claim up. Angela Whit< 
point. 

While 1 am a liberal. 
columnists, il that is possible  i 
and misquotes to back up 
tics of most conservative 

Thomas Hoffman 

[warding process is taking place. Those who run late 
searched as the) board as well. The wand and carry-on 

ontinue until everyone has boarded. Remember that 
il random selection is to allow everyone in the area to 

. nance ol being selected. It is a deterrent. 
..'ii out ol your staff member's bag were not put "on 

II all to see.   I he) were put on a table for the agent to see. 
ng his her job as required by the FAA. Most stations 

help with privacy issues. We try to be sensitive 

ity thai you chose to look at the color of your staff mem- 
i, rather than the process itself. I would rather educate the 

he expectations ot travel with tactual data. Airline 
nysell included, are tired of being accused of being racist 
ninatory. VVe hope you do not quickly forget why we are 

g all of this extra work in the first place. We ask for patience, 
ind compassion as we lake on extra responsibilities to 
,ur<   safe air travel  tor  you and  for our crews. 

ortunately, most passengers grant us all of these things. I agree with 
id    We need to pull together." 

irmation thai is not disclosed regarding search criteria, 
in only be addressed to the Department of 

: \ \ il sell 

Airline staff acted fairly, not with prejudice     Abortion not the best choice for women 

To the Editor: 
As .u^ airline worker, I Ii 

torial: '"Random seart lies     >i I 
tion will help future lr; 
slightest indication thai an airport 
thing, he or she is sen .lied In an ail; 
der" is untrue. 1 vei 
checkpoint. 1 he new FAA directive requires thai il vou wal 
the metal detector and il sets off the sensor, you must be wan 
no exceptions. It has nothing to do with whither you "ma) 
something.'' 

When a passenger is asked to take their shoes off, as youi stall 
member experienced, il is because of two reasons. I ither there is an 
unknown metal source in the shoe settingofl the wand sensor, or the 
sensor is beeping because underneath all of the tile ~\ni.\ carpel there 
are metal floor pieces thai gel in the way of a clean wand sweep. 
Knives in people's shoes have been found this way. lo say thai some- 
one was 'forced' to remove their shoes is also unjust. No one is 
'forced' to do this. Simply, you have the choice to either ti\ or drive. 
If you want to fly, you must pass the screening. 

Your stall member's carry-on luggage was searched. Passengers 
have been informed by airlines through the media and through post 
ed signs at the airports that their carryjon luggage is subject to 
search. This includes items in their pockets, 'lour statements and the 
title of the editorial seem to imply thai the searches being performed 
before boarding are not random. Only pan of that is true. I he air 
lines have an FAA program in their computer systems that looks ,u a 
reservation and the program selects who is to be searched. The I VA, 
not the airlines or the airline worker, sets the criteria. Alter those pas 
sengers have been searched, the agenl is required to pick people out 

column, she claims that abortion 
She is wrong. 

in. Angela? The society that I live in 
d sex education to those willing to lis- 

o do lo gel birth control is go to the health 
• •   \nd yes, I personally know. 

.'cs that "man  is in control ol society, then it is 
.     .  can't be persuaded that she does have 

I lo\ lower  is  m  prevention,  not  in abortion. 
incest or danger to the mother's life, abor- 

tion is an alti i al should be available. 
While believes thai a fetus is not a person because it can't be 

abused. Il a fetus is not a person then it has the potential to be a per- 
son \h niece and nephew are adopted. I will always be thankful thai 
they weren't just aborted fetuses (not people). Some may say that I 
wouldn i have known the difference had they never existed. Ihis just 
makes me wonder how mam potential humans or fetuses would have 
been wonderful people. 

selling rape and incest aside, a woman does have control over who 
her sexual partners are (or aren't I. She has many birth control 
options some ol which White mentioned in her article. The great- 
est power a woman has is her sexuality, lust like any great power, or 
weapon il you will, it has to be used with responsibility. 

Until women begin taking preventative responsibility over their 
sexualit) and quil using abortions as birth control, women will con 
linue perceive themselves as the weaker sex. 

So what il abortion is legal? As far as a woman's choices go, is that 
the besi choice? I don't think s,>. 

Brianne Franklin 
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Barefoot paves way for musicians 
By Grayson White 
S   " Writer 

It's original. Its art. It's inde- 
p ident, and it's working out 
wonderfully. 

Barefool and Independent is 
.! roup ol eight visual ground- 
bie.il ers who have put their tal- 
ents together and formed an 
ii i-pendcnt production com 
[        in Murfreesboro. 

I his local production com 
p n\ seems to have paved .1 path 
Ii    othei entertainmenl entre 
p 

In the short period ol time 
thai the compam has been 
i,     . the) ve worked with 11 
p   .iil.ii   artists   .Hid   prodll 
st  . 1 al projects 

I he compam has 
- ot I he Ri 

S   .op   Dog,   I en in 
I    iren   Hill 
K 
n 
ii 

\ 
( 

I 
e. 

/ 
V 

/ 

1 

Heath came !•> Mu I 
.1 graduating 
(   ilorado Instituti He 
was   working   on   .1   liln 
N. sh\ ille     and     saw      that 
Mm Ireesboro  nt cacti) 
what he wanted to do with his 
I.   I Ills. 

A group of MTS. 

entertain, 

I 

ness and l 
how the\  wai 

Phoio provided 

oduction company, as an outlet for people in the 

trying to enter into the industry. 

wedditij Si com- 
mercials  and   electronic   press 

1   lion   id  paid  jobs, 
l> and I 

ii! hoard 
ction.     Heath said. 

.1 video for free, which will be 
promoted and distributed. 

Because B .\\K\ I isn't corpo- 
rate, musicians can be assured 
thai ,m effort to gel their male- 
rial ii> the company will not be 
wasted. 

B and I has become not only 
a service for MTSU students, 
but a role model and/or inspira- 
tion for them as well. 

I here are students in this 
area struggling to start inde- 
pendent labels lor the projects 
they want to do, and many ot 
them seem to get trust rated and 
give up. 

Bui 15 and I is sure to spark 
some inspiration or ideas into 
local residents and students 
interested in starting their own 
company. It's standing proot 
that hard work leads to positive 
results. 

The guvs have become a part 
ol the difficult concept of 
changing mainstream. 

"We're all changing things 
(corporate mainstream 1 ... just 
slowly and surely," I leath said. 

I leath and his seven co-own- 
ers have big plans lor 15 and I 
and hope to see the company 
spread out over the next few 
years. 

'We want to be doing exact 
|y the same thing we're doing 
now but have it happening in 
Denver or Sante  Fe as well." 

1 

Fashion show to benefit children's hospital 

Fashion show committee and future Friends members 

gather in front of a gingerbread house during a program 

for theVanderbilt Children's Hospital. 

By Rebecca Parker 
S   " IVrifer 

II you like new clothes and 
helping kids, the "lolh Holly- 
Da) and Bazaar,"a fashion show 

kind raiser     for     Vandei 
Children's Hospital, is the place 
to be. 

The   event   will   include   a 
champagne brunch .\n<.\ a I 
ion   show   of   holida\   all 

brov 

mast 

q few wr? tats 
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^>  S»2»C   of  my  ClfiSSfj   W 

ck> btnffi+    frt>*   Hk^r  I |ftrn- 
(if yo*>*    «»»l   pf-fflfef  <»^ ^a,'K 

fto4"K»  **.  I Wi   i+<r tU*t  y> 
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SVf-J 

« CAASS  ij   W-'^, I'fl si»|| 

bw\«f>T.   Bor.'/ia  CI%S*«    f^c-«" 
da*>\i*   +fc»* -d.6JI«   *•»+ 
cve^vMiV    become   <V»,C f""'|»! KjU 

S'i«Ws!  v«lVnc^   bo«^s >v 

is .1 

'   11 and I  is 

. tor a 
■pportunity. 

nake 

Anvone who is interested in 
the contest or would like to con- 
tact B and 1 should check out 
their  Web  site  al   www.bare 
footandindependent.com. ♦ 

• ••••• • • • • • Risque Renee 

Two tears in the bucket 
nto  some- 

ali/e thai 
• 11 you? 

Ii m is that 
iking for a 

., friend- 

there isn t a 
• epl drive 

ith    the 

■  men 

: some 
Another. 

SMI re on 
a re 
and 

-■  impossi 
ml with them 

l«   ' 

■ 

L-al w ith 

that 

slow 

1 lu 

would like to be more than 
friends with them. 

That's what you have 
your buddies tor. Fantasize 
to 1 hem, talk to them about 
how much you like this per- 
son, but keep your cool 
around that person. 

I hat wa\ your feelings 
aren't out on the street. 

lust start hanging oul 
w ith them, not every day but 
as much as possible. 

You should call them, but 
don't call all the time. Let 
them return your call some- 
times. Ibis way you're not 
doing all the chasing. 

It' you are totally digging 
this person, be patient and 
wait until they are ready to 
commit. 

Dont date others it' you 
are truly wanting to  make 

.thing   special   out   ot 
this. 

Be   their   friend   lor   a 
le, and then, il it's meant 
ie, it will be. Hey, you 

II  realize  that  your 
at first sight has some 

annoying habits you can't 
tolerate, such as snoring at 
night or being too self-cen- 
tered. 

1 riendship is the time to 
to know the person you 

rested in, and trust 
you   are   going   to 

mm' more than friends, 
it   will   definitely   happen 
when vou least expect it. 

What about those mixed 
nals? 

I hat's another article. In 
■antime,  iusl  take it 

nice  and   slow,  .\\\^\  be a 
1!   you   want 

inn 
i~ a virtue. ♦ 

Sidelines is looking for a 
few students with the best 
roommate from hell stories. 

If you have a horrible tale about 
an experience with your roommate 
e-mail slfeatur@mtsu.edu or call 

898-2917 by Nov. 6. 
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MT beats 
ASU 54-6, 

* 

a 
Dwone Hicks, Kendall Newson and Tyrone Calico celebrate after a touchdown catch by Calico in 

Billings punts Raiders to success 
Michael Edwards 
St,It! Will 

III'   ill   I h<    I IclMU.lil 
Troph) Mi'- lil i  i 'wont  I Inks, 
and   I. :   the   ! ou 
Groza   Aw. 
Kell) 
doesii alk at .ill 

■ h.     Andy 
M c< (i 
praise linn aftei  ai othei 
pcrfoi linsl 
State - In't knew he 

punted 
I IK-   Blue   Raiders'  sopho- 

more punter Robert Billings has 
quietl) done what the Ml foot- 
hall program has recently been 
lacking. In 21-' punts this season 
Billings has pinned opponents 
within their own 20-yard line 

il   times, and .it   least  two 
have     been     botched 

penalties. 
Ii s what coach Mac wants,' 

Billings    said.    " I'he    defense 

ii   helps the 

defense and thi 
Billings man ' 

against \Sl   avera 
each     attempt.     IV I 
downed inside tin 
was null;: 

interference 
Foi        his       career, 

Collierville,   I 
boomed 11 pi. 

the 

. th> 

h snares 
By Shane Marquardt 

the  Sun 

si i ri- 

mer 

in the 
drive 
hack 

In   initial 

. ted ■' 
nded 

n run 

-   i hat we 
"We 

. quered.' 
>•<   gotten the 

ng with 
\;is.   but   it 

:   Reshard I ee 
!     the     heavy 

al 
vards   and   a 

• help  \M 
unts 

fun to 
ich   \iuk 

. pin 

HI the W 

--,,■. m 

II    kt 

and) 

ntt rcep 

titl e 

Photo by Maiihew H Starling \  Photo Editor 

Lightning flexes his mus- 

cles at Friday's pep rally. 

lion, and then the Blue Raider 
attack came in waves ol harass 
in.ni.  totaling  lour saiks by 
lour different players. 

' II we're running to the ball, 
somebody is going to gei (the 
Arkansas Mate ball carrieri," 
Arnold said."\\e iusi wauled to 
finish." 

a> a siimig finish by a 
team ihat has been having trou- 

putting  a  complete  game 

ther a- oi late. But neither 
offense or defense quit 
ol .  large homecoming 

e guys stand 
said. "We had 

and  \se hail 
people   that 

at ol  the locker room 
i\     in    take    what    they 

■iii    ol    a    Blue 
Raid th quarter collapse 

See ASU. 8 

Photo 0) H photo Editor 

(above) Coach Andy McCollum talks to the crowd at 

Friday's homecoming pep rally. 

(left) Chris Johnson (10) takes out an Arkansas State 

player while Scotty Brown and Brandon Lynch come in 

for backup.The Middle Tennessee defense held the ASU 

offense scoreless until the third quarter when it surren- 

dered ASU's lone touchdown. 
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Volleyball splits pair of games 
MT loses Sun Belt match-up in straight 
sets then rebounds to win next match 

The MT volleyball team plays FIU N 

By Erich Heinlein 
Stall Writer 

The Middle Tennessee volleyball learn gol 
oil to .i rough start Friday but picked up the 
slack Saturday. 

The team lost their second match in a row 
Frida) to North Texas in straight sots. 

rhe 1 ad) Raiders hitting percentage was 
almost half ol thai to M (.147 to .2%) and 
also recorded is hitting errors and 12 service 
errors. 

We've played like individuals at a time in 
the season when we should be playing with 
better communication and effort than ever, 
head coach I I--.I Kissee said. "Our performanc 

been the poorest ol the year. 
l-rin Hillstrom was the only Lady Raider 

who finished the match  in double-digits in 
kills with 10. < .oldie 15 - also the onh. 

1   uhle digits in digs 

id H kills and H 
I kills on 7 atta 

uble double for 
nd 13 digs. 

Saturday al the 
lional   against 

.iii    State 

the first 13 
II   attack 

21), ending with a kill by I lillstrom. 
In the second game, the Lady Raiders scored 

II) of the first 12 points, capped off by an OU 
attack error. 

Throughout the rest ol the game, the 
Sooners got as close as two and led by as much 
as eight. However, the Lady Raiders won the 
game 30-21. 

In the third game, the Sooners led by as 
much as 14, and the I ady Raiders got as close 
as four. OL' took the game 30-19. 

Ibnight was a good recovery lor the team," 
Kissee said. "They played with so much heart 
and, other than game three, didn't let mistakes 
bring us down." 

The fourth game was an almost exact repeal 
of the thud At in 7. the Lady Raiders went on 
a 7 2 run which was capped off by an OU 
attack error. I his made the score 17-9. 

The I ady Raiders won 30-24, capped off by 
a Hillstrom kill. 

I'wo Lad) Raiders finished the game with 
double doubles. Deckard had is kills and 13 
digs. Hillstrom had 13 kills MK\ 23 digs Katie 

I hiesen had a season-low 6 kills. 
For Oklahoma, Logan Pierce had 23 kills 

and attack percentage. 
1 he Lad)   Raiders' next game is Nov.  10 
insl I lorida International. This last confer- 

ence game will be in preparation for the Sun 
Belt Conference championship, which will be 
held No\     ' 

Raiders will then wrap up their 
ISl Wake forest at the Alabama. 
♦ 

Billings: Punter ha ful sea: 
Continued from 5 

stopping   there,   th 
average  ranks  second  on 
Middle Tennessee singli 
record list behind Miki 

im. 
Millings   longest punt ol the 

-ntinued from ! 

■ 

$ 

The Stults Memorial Scholarship Co- ons 

for the 

DOUGLAS E. STULTS 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 

up to 

1200 
will be awarded in scholarship money at the discretion of 

the committee 
VPPUCA'l ION 1)1  VDI.IM : 

November 20,h 

To qualify a candidate must: 

•Have a minimum of 2.7 cumulative 

(must be exact or be:-> 

•5e at least a second-year undergrad 

credit hours 

•Have some media experience (on or off campus work applies, in any princ or 

broadcast mediu- 

To Apply: 
•Submit an application 

•Write a 1.000 - 2,000 word essay on: 
"What is the value nd longevity of virtual reality television?" 
•Submit a copy of your transcript 

•Submit three to five samples of your work, six copies hort tapes of 

broadcasts are accepted Clips must be proiessionaliy presented.) 

Applt ''- will b? 

heli: 

Mabama-Birmi 
son. 

I 'espite  all   I 
the la< Billings 
keeps a realistic 
"I don't waul h 
want the offensi ♦ 

ASU: Blue Raiders win big 
I he Ml   victor)   over ASl 

continued  a   Id-game winning 
streak in the confines ol Floyd 

and helped the Blue 
lude their inaugu- 

>ched- 
ird. I In \ take 

cord into Baton 

■  o play the 
• at 7 p.m.. 

. 
remains i 

•line against  the 

possess 

Raiders loi 

Sun Belt 

RUShillg   <„H 
Teams 

Yds/game 

Sports e-mai 
slsports@mtsu.edu 

MT 
VMS 
NT 
ASU 
Idaho 
ULL 
UI.M 

226.1 
223.0 
141.0 
133.0 
113.2 
96.2 

76.7 

&*7 A 
(-APARTMENTS ^     > 

Call today and make 
Nottingham your new home 

893 -1 733 1311 green land drive 
1, 2, & 3   bedrooms • spacious floor plans • huge closets 

private patios • sand volleyball • walking distance to mtsu 

ATTENTION 
African-American Students! 

Arc you interested in pursuing a career in: 
I aw 

Dentistry 
Medicine 

Pharmacy 
Veterinary Medicine? 

1 unds are available through the I I're I av 
Health Fellowship Program lo p 

African American students who are lenness id plai 
to pursue .i career in law or health n oils. 

Eligible freshmen and sophomores m,i>. ours >> 
free tuition in the summer ihe associates and 

seniors are eligible for sp« semi 
ii.i-s i the scholars pi u 

Applications Deadline: 
For associates and pre health si holars, |an 5002 

I or pre-law scholars I ebi u ■" *_! 

There will be an informational mi im on 
Tuesday, November i $.2001 al  • 

and Wednesday, November 14, 2001 at I lall 
room 211. 

lor applications and Further nation, 
()onta< 

I )r. Tyson kin;.: Meadows 
Department ol Political Science 

Peck I lall 250 
904-8232 

MT tennis 
players 
selected 
for indoors 
Staff Reports 

The Middle Tennessee men's 
tennis team had two ol its play- 
ers selected to play in the Omni 
Hotels National Indoor 
Championships Nov. 8 II in 
Dallas, lexas. 

No. 18 Daniel Klemetz and 
No. 50 Robert Gustafsson were 
both selected this week to plaj 
in the championships. 

Klemetz finished the lall sea 
son I I -5 alter making the semi- 
finals ol' )mni I lolels Region III 
Championships last week. He is 
(> 1 against ranked opponents, 
including a victory over ls>th- 
ranked Tiago Ruffoni in the 
qarter finals last week. 

Gustafsson started the lall 
season winning the <',( \1 Labor 
Day Tournament in Mobile, 
Ala., where he too defeated 
Ruffoni in the tournament 
semifinals. A hip flexor injury 
has slowed Gustafsson and pre- 
vented him from playing singles 
in last week's Region 
Championships. He and dou- 
bles partner Oliver Foreman 
made the Round of 16 last week 
before losing to teammates 
Trevor     Short     and     Michael 
Staniak9 B 

The No. 7 team of Foreman 
and Gustafsson are the second 
alternates tor the National 
Indoor field in doubles and 
should find out in the next few 
days whether they will play in 
the touriKA 

Following the National 
Indoors, the Blue Raiders will 
take off the rest i if the fall before 
opening play alter Christmas at 
the Universit) of Hawaii |an. IS 
in Honolulu. The home opener 
is set for |an. 2fr againsl 
Louisville at the Racquet Club* 

Got 
something 

to sell? 

Classifieds are 
free for 

students. 
Come to JUB 
306 to place 

an ad. 

USED COMPUTERS 
Pentium 200 • 64MB RAM 

SoundBlaster 16 
Keyboard • Mouse 

1.44 FD» 14" Monitor 
SI 45 

17" Monitors 
3COM Network Cards 

Used Computers, Monitors, 
Printers, and Parts 

Computer & Printer Repair 
We Buy Used Equipment 

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES 
901 2nd AVE SOUTH 

NASHVILLE, TN 37210 
(615)259-2171 

mART 
2000 Old Fort Parkway 

Murfreesboro, TN 
893-0175 

A Supporter of 

Students In 
Free Enterprise 
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Got a sports tip? 
call 898-2816 CLASSIFIEDS 

SIDELINES is currently looking for a 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER to start train 
ing immediately and work part time 
starting in the 
Spring       of 
2 0 0 2. 
Designers will 
be responsible 
for the design 
of advertisements, flyers, and other 
promotional  materials for Student 
Publications. This is a great opportuni- 
ty to help build your portfolio, get 
handson expe- 
rience,     and 
earn      some 
extra     cash. 
Applicants 
should    have 
design experience, as well as a knowl- 
edge of Quark, Photoshop Illustrator, 
ana PDF software. To apply, bring a 
resume to James Union Building room 
306, and fill out an application. 

Q 

Announcements 
N.C. MOUNTAIN DUDK 

RANCH JOBS-SUMMER 
20(12 

Need wranglers, food 

service/housekeeping, mainte- 

nance(musical talent a plus) 
for summer. Also need year 

round starting March. Call I- 

800-651-4510. Website 

w \\ w. cleaareekranch.com 
e-mail 

CCRDUDE@prodigy.net 

Society for Human Resource 

Management meeting at 

4:30pm Monday. November 

12th, 2001 in BASS338.A1I 

majors with interest in Human 

Resource Management wel- 

come. Contain Nikki Rowland 

at x2715 if you have am ques- 
tions. 

Ball girls and boys needed for 

the Lad) Raider Basketball 
2001-2002 Season. Please con- 

tact Kate Sullivan al 898-5207 

for more information. 

Fraternities Sororities Clubs 

Student Croups 

Earn $1,000-52.000 this 

semester with the easj 

Campusfundraiser.com three 

fundraising event. Docs 

credit card appli- 

! undruising dates arc 

ickly. so call todaj! 

i ampus fundraiser. 

18. or visit 

w u vv.eampusfundraiser.com 

Please contact Kate Sullivan at 

you are interested 

in joining the Lad) Raider 

Women's Basketball fan club 

I he I ,ad) Raidei Rascals 

fan club for kids agt 

""The Sixth M 

I he is a student pep club foi 

basketball   It you arc interest 

ed in joining "TheSIxth Man' 

and would love to come to the 

games, have a blast, and cheer 

on your Raiders please call 

Simone and Coreen al 8( 

Spring Break w ith S I S. 

America's #1 Student lour 

Operator. Promote rrips on 
campus cam wish and fn 

nips Info/Reservations I 

648-4849 www.ststravel.com. 

SUBSIDIZED CHILD 

CARE 

Parker House Child (arc 

Participates in several pro 

grams which aid in the cost ol 

child care You ma) qualify. 

I oi  I in.uici.il Assistance. 

Smyrna 459 Si 
si ISO 

\luiI- *95 5050 

Employment 
Parker House ("hild I 

< enter now hiring Pea* 

Murfreesboro BG 

Smyrna 459-5050 

CENTURY 

CDS * RECORDS 
TAPES * JEWELRY 

New & Used CD's - Records 
125 Lasseter Dr. 

Murfreesboro. TN 37130 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7 

£*. (Beau Chateau 
  

1U, and 3 Bedroom Apartments 
I 

Quiet, peaceful setting 

\ 3 blocks from MTSU 
WALK TO SCHOOL 

890-1378 
11315 K Castle St 
I Murfreesboro, TN 

37130 

LaVergne 793-5050 

#1 Spring Break Vacations! 

Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas & 

Florida. Earn Cash & Go Free! 

Now hiring Campus Reps. I- 

8<X)-234-7(X)7. cndlesssum- 

mertours.com 

For Sale 
Electronic Workout Machine. 

Never Sweat Again. Works 

Whole Body. Great for Abs. 

equal to 3(X)+ sit-ups in 30 

minutes. Retail $5(X). for you 

$300 neg. Call 403-1107. 

Leave message. 

Dell Minitower System. P3 

550 mHz. 512K Cache, 128 

MB RAM. Turtle Beach 

Mointego II Sound Card. DVD 

ROM. V.90 PCI WinModem. 

16 MB Diamond Viper 

NVDIA TNT AGP Graphics 

Card. 13.6 GIG HD. 3.5 

Floppy. 100 MB Internal ZIP. 

DVD Decoder Card w/TV out. 

MS Intellimouse, Dell 

Quiet Key Keyboard. 17" 

Viewable Flatpanel LCD 

Monitor. S675, See Dr. 

Piekarski in Mass Comm room 

207 or email jimp@mtsu.edu 

1999 Honda VFR 800 

Interceptor. Red. 8(XX) miles. 

Excellent condition. Heli- 

Raised Bars. Cruise control. 

New Tires & Battery. $6500. 

896-7596 home, evenings, or 

le,i\ e message. 

I l»" Magic Chef mini-fridge. 

Perfect lor dorm. 893-8468. 

Leave a message. 

Two Pageant Dresses for sale! 

Both for clothes Closet in 

Hills Have only been 

worn twoce, and less than a 

year old. Both dresses size 6. 

and can he used in either Miss 

I SA and Miss America 

Systems. Call 849-8246 for 

more information. 

Roommate 
I Roommate needed, at the 

Woods of Greenland, All utili- 

ties paid, great aecomodations. 

I'm willing to knock off some 

rent! Call 867-0470 or 373- 

ask tor John. 

Roommate needed. Private 

bath. Satellite TV. Computer. 

Washer it Dryer, Garage. 

Kitchen shared. Private 

Bedroom. Woodbury. 594- 

0394. $300/month firm. New 

Home. 

Female Roommate needed at 

Watertord Place Apartments 

Rent is 290 plus 1/3 of utilities 

a great deal on a beautiful 

apartment. Contact Rachael al 

nd Female roommate to 

share new home in eastwood 

s/d. N400/1HO includes utilities. 

washer/dryer, near MTSU. 

References & lease required. 

Call 896-0617 or 890-2782. 

Female Roommate needed: To 

sublease at University 

Courtyard Apartments. For 

Spring Semester. $395 per 

month includes everything, 

completely furnished, no 

deposit or application fee. Call 

Jennifer at 615-907-2162. 

leave message. 

Need roommate by Nov. 1 to 

share 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom 

apartment. $335/month rent 

plus 1/2 utilities. Apartment is 

brand new. Call 423-7333 

For Rent 
First Month Free Rent. 

Looking for female to sublease 

a 4 bedroom 2 bath apart- 

ment<S> Sterling University 

Gables. $355/month+cable and 

phone. If interested, call 217- 

4055. Remember. First Month 

is Free! 

Wanted to Buy 
Playstation 2 at a agood price. 

Call 896-8778. Jeannie 

Jernigan 

Services 
FREE INFORMATION is 

available through the MTSU 

Placement Office. KUC Room 

328. Come by and receive 

your complimentary copies or 

catalogs, pamphlets, and 

guides to learn how to write a 

resume and cover letter from 

various samples, gather infor- 

mation about a particular com- 

pany, and help with interview 

preparation. Video tapes are 

also available for you to view 

in the Career Library. 

Policies 
Sidelines will be responsible 

only for the first incorrect 
insertion of any classified 

advertisement. No refunds will 

be made for partial cancella- 

tions. Sidelines reserves the 

right to refuse any advertise- 

ment it deems objectionable 

for any reason. Classifieds will 

only be accepted on a prepaid 

basis. Ads may be placed in 

the Student Publications Office 

in James Union Building room 

306. or faxed to 904-8487. For 
more information call 904- 

8154 or 898-2815. Ads are not 

accepted over the phone. 

**Ads are free to regis- 

tered MTSU student for 

non-commercial use only. 
All other ads must be paid 
for.*** 

Student Publications is now accepting applications for 

Sidelines 
Spring 2002 
Editor 
semester appointment 

Midlander 
2002-2003 
Editor 
year long appointment 
Deadline is Friday November 16 

Qualified candidates should: 
¥ Be a student at MTSU registered for classes at the time of application. 
¥ Have a 2.0 cumulative GPA at the time of application. 
¥ Have worked on staff at least two semesters Comparable media expe- 
rience applies. 
¥ Provide three letters of recommendation, a current transcript and no 

more than five examples of their work, professionally submitted 

Editors receive a full tuition scholarship and a salary 

tenure. Applications may be picked up from the Student 

Publications Office. JUB 306. 8am-4:30pm. Mon-Fri. 
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MT's l-A status under review 
By R. Colin Fly 

><. is p.ni ol .i 

list    ni     approximate!) 
i   \ lu.iili.ill programs 

tli.n m.i\ .mi meet new criteria 
considered   b\   the   NCAA  to 
limit the number ol I Hvision I 
\ football mem 

1 he Sim Hell ( onference is 
.ilsn mulcr .i microscope, along 
with tour other conferences, 
.in.! may he searching for now 
menib .L' closure. 

I he     N't   \.\     Division     I 

ncil is consid 
•roposals    from    the 

Men Subcommittee 
i ootball   Oversight 

imiltee  thai   would   m 
ng     lour     m.i 

\    " 

i 

nl si\ linn's spoils and eight 
women's sports. Ml' sponsors 
15 spoils, seven men's and eight 
women's. 

' Annually offer .i minimum 
oi 200 athletics grants-in-aid or 
expend at least $4 million on 
athletics to student athletes. 

' Annually demonstrate an 
average attendance of 15,000 for 
all home games. Ml has aver 
aged Il),(i(i7 in four contests, but 
athletic departments routinely 
inflate the number to include 
no-shows who boughl tickets, 
like major corporations. In 
some larger I Hvision l-A pro 
grams, ticket sales exceed actual 
attendance b\ more than 40 

i in. 
Thecomn these 

chang. 

there also has been great con 
cern by the hoard ol basketball 
teams moving from Division II, 
III and N VIA to I tivision I. now 
with more than M 5 teams. 

competing in all sports offered, 
including football. 

"II il were adopted as writ- 
ten, several conferences the 
Western    Athletic,    Mountain 

PIOINKKRS 

.. rsighl 

A     III 

West, Big East and Sun belt - 
would have problems, wrote 

Sun Bell Commissioner Wrighl 
Waters in his monthly column 
on the Sun Bell Web site. "I am 
confident that we will do what- 

is necessary to maintain 
current conference status. 

(but) it may force us to make a 
premature decision.'' 

I he Sun Belt Conference has 
seven football-playing mem- 
bers, but Idaho and Louisiana- 
Monroe pla) football only, so 

the conference has only five 
football playing members that 
partieipate in other Sun Belt 
events. 

"Football only membership 
was extended to Utah State and 
Idaho  in   the  fall  of  1999," 
Wright wrote. "Idaho elected to 
join. Utah stale refused. Now 
we have a (Division I l-A confer- 
ence, a bowl game lor our 
champion, etc. We must be very 
protective of our assets that we 
have worked bard to produce." 

The Sun Belt Conference 
otters championships in 16 
sports. I lowever, this is where it 
becomes complicated. 

Out of the 16 offered sports, 
the live football-playing mem- 
bers also all play in seven other 
sports, still much lower than 
criteria that may be set by the 
NCAA. 

\on-lootball-playing mem 
bers ol the conference stand a 
belter chance ol meeting the 
proposed criteria, but that 
would mean football would be 
eliminated as a sponsored sport 
by the Sun Hell, leaving Ml and 
I be lour other programs out. 

Florida International 
University is another wildcard. 
They planned to move to 
Division l-A in football in 2004 
before this round ol discussion 
began. Theoretically, they could 
meet all the criteria necessary 
and add a sixth program to the 
Sun Bell's football member 
schools, but that still leaves the 

conference two short of lull 
members. 

Troy state, a common oppo 
nent of several Sun belt teams, 
is also looking lor a conference 
affiliation. However, Waters 

won't speculate on the future ol 
expansion. 

"The chancellor has made 
their interest in the conference 
well-known to the conference 
office and the membership. 
Until we get a little better han- 
dle on future definitions of an I- 
A conference, expansion of the 

league is very tentative." 
Even if they and another 

program join the conference. 
New Mexico State could be a 
hot commodity to the Western 
Athletic or Mountain West 
Conference, due to their prox 
imity to the other members ol 
those schools. 

The Football Oversight 
Committee and the 
Management Council will meet 
again in February.* 
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Wn 
1735 Lascassas 
893-0052 

Tennessee Park 
2315 Mercury 
848-1100 

Pine Park & Birchwood. 
Oak Park I. 
1211 Hazelwood 
896-4470 
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Cingular Wireless Store 

MURFREESBORO 
o40 Broddmor Blvd., Suite 40 
615-848-2000 

Also Available At 

SMYRNA 
WAL-MART 

570 Enort Sprinqs Rd. 
615 220-1503 

MURFREESBORO 

2449 Old Forr Pkwy. 
/17 3961 

NOKIA 
I'ONM ■   I !M. I'M 111 I 

Nokia 3360 

$4999 
■ 

Wireless Internet 
Ready 

Downloadable & 
programmable 

ringtones 
• 

Changeable 
color covers 

-i 

$19.99 

For jobs that rock, visit us at 
www.cingular.com 

cingular" 
WIRELESS 

What do you have to say? 

1-866-CINGULAR 

rMrvmonl   or 2 yevcontract requ*ed tor eligbleGhgn . 
•     * ration IMS apply Ngr-thoursaiefrom900prMo7 00 am and weeWr lh   * n   -   I  pn     ■';..• .   ci 

•<d terminating in the U S  Airtime charges apply Calls subject to ta*es. long distance roan ...- ■>* o> other charges I ©a Aatimemeici \\ 
■: c -Minute tMv ol S 1S lo $ 50 Compatible phone and C<ngula* Wireless ■-■ 

:     fmfemd   Rmgtonosare.,\va.lableonrvon«leciphoncsandmselcctCngui.]' A 
■      -.fial term 01 the sen/ke contract    OptionaHeatures may be cancelled jfte< i^.v term< <'■■■, Itta >XX)s«ri«sphon< 

■dilates CmgcjUr Wireleis    What do you have to iay7' andthegraph.c tcona-i' 
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